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I NEWS FROM OVER THE STATEx R1 G WSENTERPRISE

Colonel Dodge Talks About Whit
more Canyon Lne

I

IMMENSE COAL FIELD

EASTERN SYNDICATE WILL IN-

STALL

¬

COKING PLANT
I

Work to Commence On the Branch
line Within a WeekNo New De ¬

pot Contemplated Mr McCune
Returns Prom Nevada Inspected

I
Grade to Pioche

Work will commence on our branch
line to the coal fields in AVhitmore can-
yon

¬

ithin a week said Colonel Dodge
the general manager of the Rio Grande
Western yesterday He stated fur-
ther

¬

that the line at present would be
built eighteen miles Into the coal coun ¬

try and would be pushed through im ¬

mediately-
The engineers are just putting the

finishing touches on thl line and as
son as they finish dirt will 1y

As was stated in Sundays Herald
the scrapers and grading equipment are
all on the ground and men and teams
are being secured arspldy as pos-
sible

¬

Colonel Dodge has heen looking over
the situation and is evidently very
much pleased with the outlook This
branch will begin at Mounds station
and wi tap some of the richest coal-
fields the state

When asked about the big coking
plant to be erected Colonel Dodge said

The coal will be hauled to Castle Gate
for the present where it wil be thor ¬

oughly ant lir it out to be
as satisfactory a1 wo have reason to
believe it will ther is nut a doubt out
that a very large plant will n
Ke stated that the exact a iouof I i
plant has riot bejn deoitlid UJOH yet
and tha h jould not speak authorita-
tively

¬

on this proposition because Ine
work would be done by a New York
syndicate but he felt assured that the
plant would be erected

No New Depot I

Has the Rio Grande Western any
project under contemplation towards-
the building of a Union depot here or
the moving of tl present passenger
staton 11 Dodge was asked

such move is under considertion he rple He also denied the
story Kio Grande Western
had purchased or taken options on
property on Fourth West street but a I

month ago when he was here he had
told Mr Sharp of the Pleasant Valley
Coal company that if that company
would secure some property on Fourth
West street for a coal yard the railroad
would build some tracks for them

Colonel Dodge is accompanied by his
righthand man Mr Kramer and they
will probably be in Salt Lake a day or
two

k WHITMOEE CANYON PROJECT

Enterprise of Great Importance Has
Been Inaugurated

Special Correspondence
Price Utah June 12In the building

of twenty miles of railroad from the
main line of the Rio Grande Western
up to the coal mines of AVhitmore can-
yon

¬

the half has not been told though
one side of the proposition was de ¬

tailed exclusively in The Herald last
Sunday Unti the lands there are fin-
ally

¬

s which Is now going on
under direction of the United States
land office at Salt Lake and put on
record no one can obtain title This
survey will be finished Inside of sixty
days the men now being on the ground
and at work Deeds wi then pass from
R A Kirker Halladay and
others presumably to Mr Robert For
iester the representative of the Pleas ¬

ant Valley Coal company who will
hold them in trust to be disposed of to
a new company

This company it is said will repre ¬
sent the Pleasant Valley Coal company
the Denver Rio Grande Railway com-
pany

¬

and the Rio Grande Western Rail-
way

¬
company and possibly the Bur ¬

lington Mr Forrester who is the ex ¬
pert of the Pleasant Valley Coal com-
pany

¬

wilt resign and take charge of
the aain of the new corporation

eiect extensive coking plants
at the point where the branch road
leaves the main line which will be
Mounds station and from which point-
a proposed extension leaves for Emercounty through Sauna canyon ad

f
to the Parific coast awill be seen by
the latest map issued by the passengerI department of the Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

These coal mines are practically in ¬

exhaustible but if they were not there
is plenty more coal of the same quality-
so far as tests can determine on the
proposed line through Emery county
Some little development work has been
done on the AVhitmore canyon veins and
so far with nattering results The same
conditions are the result on the veins
tested in Emery county The product-
at both places differs considerably from
tat of the Castle Gate mines The

tunnels driven on the veins In I

Whtmore canyon have uncovered veins
of carboniferous mineral varying in
thickness from six to ten feet and of I

a surprising quality from a coking
standpoint It is claimed for the pro ¬

dUlt its natural state it Is
higher In the necessary coking principle
than the worldcelebrated coal which
is made into coke at Connellsville The
formation is in the nature of a blanket
and of stupendous extent The lode is
situated at the mouth of hitmorcanyon and can be easily co-
mpare

¬
with other coal properties jn

Wyoming and Colorado
An idea of the magnitude of the cap ¬

ital to be Invested can be had when itIs remembered that the Pleasant Val ¬
hey Coal company has OOi invested
at CasUe Gate and not con ¬
sidering the merchandise stock real es¬
tate and the like Te works at thesepoints will be comparison to
the new deal here mapped out

A NEW OFFICE
SI-

Chicago Northwestern to Have
One IThis City

The Chicago Northwestern Is son
to have an elegant new office in this
city The location has not yet been
definitely decided upon but when the
place is selected wherever it may be
It will be one of the best locations in
the city and no pains nor expense will
be spared to give General Agent AVal
ker an office as light and airy aany
in the city It wilt be fitted up with
Hew mahogany furniture and all of
the Interior will be In mahogany

The new office in Denver was opened-
on Monday and i as fine as any in

tSS that city The company Is fitting up
the offices of the whole system and Saltf Lake is not to be left out

tt MMCTTNE RETURNS
Z Examined the Grade In Nevada For

Eighty Miles
Preslden A W McCune returned

from his tif of inspection over the-r Utah Pacific yesterday Mr McCune
statethat he found everything on the

good condition and that his trip
had been satisfactory On account of
pressing business In Salt Lake he was
unable to take the trip to Cedar City
this time but while away the party
visited Pioche and took a tripi outJ-i about eighty miles over the old grade
in NevadaAt Plochp they found pverythinjr at

i

11
+ ti

n standstill and over 2000000 worth
of property going to ruin Mr Mc ¬

Cune said that that camp presented a
dismallooking sight The new hoist-
on No5 has never turned a wheel Mr
McCune 13 of the opinion that as soon
as a railroad builds into Pioche the
properties there will pay dividends-

The trip over the old grade was not
so pleasant as the party was required
to ride horseback over a rough country
for a distance of twenty miles They
found the grade In a pretty dilapidated
condition in various places In Clover
canyon it Is especially badthe
mouths of the tunnels have caved In
and it will take considerable money-
to make repairs He estimates the
cost at 53000 per mile Iwill also be
necessary to build four five bridges-
or trete in every mile for thirty
mies-

A W McCune jr ant R C Lund
did not return with party but
went on to De Lamar to examine some
mining properties

Southern Pacific Purchase-
Los Angeles Cal June 13I is

stated here today that the Southern
Pacific company has purchased the
Newport Santa Ana road The roaIs twentyone miles in length and
tends from Santa Ana to Newport
Beach and from Santa Ana to the
Qeltric fields at AArestminister J
Ross Clarke the principal owner Is
not in the city today A W Holabird
the general manager refuses to deny
or confirm the statement

Railroad Notes
The Burlington road is spending

something like 6000000 in improve-
ments

¬

this year-
Superintendent Welby of the Rio

Grade Western is expected back the
end of the weekJ D western agent of the
Lackawanna Fast Freight line was in
Sal Lake yesterday-

E A Steifel traveling agent of the
Southern Pacific in Montana was in
Sal Lake yesterday

President Cornish of the Oregon
Short Line will arrive in the city to ¬

day on his regular trlpof inspection
A rate of one fare plus 2 has been se ¬

cured from all Utah points to Detriot
on account of the annual Christian En ¬

deavor convention July 510
The Rio Grande Western has author

ized a rate of a fare and onefifth on
the certificate plan for the Grand
Lodge Knights of Pythias at Salt
Lake June 20 to 23 provided lifO dele-
gates

¬

are in attendance If less than
fifty a return rate of half fare will be
charged-

The Rio Grande Western will run
excursions from Ogden and from Tin
tic and Utah county points to Salt Lake
next Sunday on account of the baseball
game The excursion from Ogden
leaves there on a special at 1250 noon
and a return special leaves here at
10 p m The special from Tintic and
Utah county arrives here at 10 a m
and returning leaves here at 10 p m

Two remarable locomotives have
just been delivered to the Burlington
road by the Baldwin Locomotive
Works of Phiadelphia They weigh
127 tons their driving
wheels are over seven feet high They
are the heaviest engines ever built
for passenger service and it is be ¬

lieved that in time they will prove to
be the fastest The Baldwin companJ
demonstrated its faith in mon ¬

ster machines by guaranteeing their
ability to maintain an average rate of
sped of 72 miles an hour

GSi
BIG CUT IN MORTGAGE TAXES

AARON KEYSEE GETS EXEMP ¬

TION FOR NEARLY 33000

Equalization Board Does a Big Days
Business Many Complaints Are
Without Merit

Both in point of number of com-
plaints

¬

considered and amount of re ¬

ductions made yesterday was the big ¬

gest day the county board of equaliza-
tion

¬

has yet had the aggregate of

abatement reaching JG76S2 Nearly
half of this sum was in the mortgages
assessed to Aaron Keyser which were
taken off the tax rolls on a showing
that as an offset he owed 32836 to
nonresidents whose money is not tax ¬

able in this state
I Aside from Mr Keysets mortgage
others were stricken off because the
debts secured thereby were satisfied or
the owners of the mortgages-
are not residents of Utah in
the following cases Estate of
Minnie Himmah 10000 Jabez-
G Sutherland 5500 John Halfin

2300 M D and C L Clinton 1900
Utah Stove Hardware company
1259 Consolidated Implement com-

pany
¬

1034 Mary Crowther 1150 RE McConaughay et al 1000 J
Graham SOO Henry Sadler trustee

700 W C Rittenhouse 636 J H
Hedge 600 Newell Beeman 948 es ¬

tate of Nathan Seats 475 Hanson
Produce company 3S5 Adam Speirs

400 Thomas S Newman 333 F M
Castleton flOG Bothwell McCon ¬

aughay 278 Joseph Newman 225 W
T Fowler 215 George Burt 200
Matt Haaga 200 Elijah Sells 200
Timothy Egan 200 Walter G Tuttle

175 Stewart McLese 147 E G and-
C ODonnell 119 total 63647

Immediately after striking off the as¬

sessment of 10000 against the estate of
Minnie Himmah a citation was ordered
served upon Administrator E F Col
born to show cause why the estate
should not be taxed for money on
hand to the amount of the satisfied
mortgage-

R A Shlpp complained of the valua ¬

tion of 2750 on his home on Center
street Assessor Quinn offered the
complainant 3000 for the property-
and the owner lIed before hearing the
board deny his prayer for relief

Value on imprvement were adjust-
ed

¬

in the cases Beulah A W
Beatie lot 7 block 77 plat A reduced
from 1900 to 1500 Rachel McMaster
lot 7 block 5S plat B from 2000 to

1700 Sarah Taylor lot 3 block 40
plat B from 1500 to 1300 Esther
Starley block 5 plat E from 600 to

400 Reductions in five other cases
brought the total to 1450

Brooks secured a reduction of
300 on his personal property assessed-

at 700 and Hallett Claytons pe-
rsonal

¬

was cut in value from 750 to
Fisher S Harris was relieved of

paying taxes on 523 worth of personal
effects the sum being adjusted at 325
Personalty assessed to Ir M S
Woodward at 350 was transferred to-

other 200 to W E Travis and 150
L Bidwell Nine other abate-

ments
¬

aggregated 615
To correct errors in computation part

of lot 5 block 6 plat B assessed to D
W McGregor at 1OS5 was fixed at

625 and the value of a lot in block
150 plat A standing in the name of A
AV McCune but which now belong to
some one else was reduced 50to 200 J H Hedges lot in block
Kinney Gonriays addition was
valued anew at 100 Instead of 195

Several other complaints of exces ¬
sive valuation of real estate were taken
under advisement making over a hun ¬
dred of such cases on file Among the
number is the grievance of AV B
Dougal whose twentyseven and one
half feet of frontage on Commercial
street is valued by the assessor at
3300 Mr Dougal offered to sell for
2500 and Assessor Quinn is seriouslythinking of buying It at that figure

Lynds Chapter No 1 Order EasterStar will celebrate the anni-versary
¬

of the organization Thursday
evening June 15 at the Masonic HalA large attendance Is desired and
iting slater and brothers welcome

MARY A BROWN
Worthy Matron

i P i 1

Bill FISH HATCHERY

I

Important Project May Be Estab-

lished

¬

In Utah

t

AT A < COST OF 25000

SENATOR RAWLINS AWAR

DEN SHARP AT WORK1Appropriation From Congress Will
Be Needed Claimed That Con¬

ditions Here Are Better Than
Anywhere Else I the United
States Promdters Are Confident

J

A United States fish hatchery for
Utah is 3certainty for the immediate
future if the earnest efforts of enthusi-
astic

¬

and determined men can make it
such Fish Warden John Sharp is
working for this with all the energy he
can muster and in his efforts he is re-

ceiving
¬

the hearty cooperation of Sen-

ator
¬

Rawlins To make it a success it
will be necessary to secure an appro-
priation

¬

from congress of at least
25000 and as no one can ever tell

what congress will do they can make-
no definite promises to the people of
the state-

It is claimed that there is no place-
in the United States where such an in ¬

stitution would show better results
than in Utah The streams and lakes
of fresh water offer a home for a large
variety of fish and as the benefits
would not be confined to Utah but
would extend to all this intermoun-
tain

¬

country the advocates of the en ¬

terprise feel that they are entitled to
the cooperation of the general gover-
nment

¬

They are confident too that
secure this when the matter-

is presented in the proper light at
Washington

Mr Sharp has considered Springville
in this connection and believes that it
would furnish a ideal place for the

of thetemperature
waters JIJfh somewhat reduced It
Is now 52 degrees which is too high for
successful fish breeding-

This project is distinct and separate
from the state hatchery which Warden
Sharp is trying to locate Lately he
has been considering the Yorl pro ¬

position south of town at
Provo but finds the price too high In
each instance He is now distributing
the 110000 grayling eggs brought from
the north being desirous of tring
them in different part of the
grayling he says a line game flaIL
It is a cross between the trout and the
white fish it grows to a weight of from

quickly
two to four pounds and matures very I

IN THE COURTS-

A FORGETFUL JUROR

R L Tracy Brought Into Court By
the Marshal

R LTracy the member of the jury
panel of the United States court who
failed to appear on Monday morning
when the roll was called and who thus
was in contempt of court was purged-
of contempt yesterday morning Mar-
shal

¬

Miller had brought him into court-
on a capeas issued from the bench

Tracy explained that he had forgot ¬

ten his being chosen on the panel and
that he meant no disrespect whatever
He presented a certificate from a phy ¬

sician showing that he was physically
unfit to sit on the jury and he was
discharged from service

Libel Case Continued
The libel case of Howard Carlisle of

Kansas City against the Tribune Pub-
lishing

¬

company was continued for the
term by Judge Iarshal in the United
States court

There were affidavits presented by P
H Lannan and Attorneys Powers and
LIppman declaring that it would he
impossible to get depositions and affi ¬

davit from Kansas City by June 26

set for the case The suit is
for damages for the publication of a
special dispatch said to injure Carl ¬

isles character
Mrs Eadcliff Loses

I Mrs Sarah Radcliff lost her suit for
10000 damages against the Salt Lake

Rapid Transit company The case was
on trial on Monday and during nearly-
all Tuesday and a vast amount of evi ¬

I dence was submitted The jury brought
in a verdict for the defendant during
yesterday afternoon I

Todays Calendar-
The cases set for trial in the district

court today are as follows
A H Raleigh vs Andrew J Ste-

wart jr E Cavenaugh vs O J Sal ¬

isbury et al
Betty Anderson vs F C Simpson-
H L Driver vs Salt Lake Ogden

Gas Electric Light company

District Court Orders
These motions and orders were made

and granted in the district court yes-
terday

Hansen vs Pratt Young Moyle
substituted aattorneys for the plain ¬

tiffHome Investment company vs E B
K Ferguson counter claim dismissed-
by defendant and cause of action dis-

missed by the plaintfAaron H Park et al
continued for the terra

Berent Engbratson vs Salt Lake
City by consent cause set for June-
on condition that it be reached and dis ¬

posed of at that time
Aques D Ireland vs R Mackintosh

continued for the term
A L Jacobs vs C J O Irwin ar ¬

gued and taken under advisement

Court Notes-
In the case of Alec McKendrick

against the De Lamar Mercur Mining
company in the United States court
the Jury disagreed standing one for
plaintiff and eleven for the defendants-

John Francis Smith Neldon F Cor ¬

tes and W F Shriver filed petitions for
final discharge from bankruptcy in the
United States court

The case of John Schneider against-
M W Mallory was on trial before
Judge Cheryesterday Schneider al ¬
leges sold a meat market on
South Main street to Malloy for 1400
and that the latter refused to keep his
contract to purchase thereby damag ¬
ing the plaintiff to the extent of 500

Judge HUes will set the dates for the
hearing of divorce cases on Saturday

Another Judgment by default has
been entered against the Cactus Min ¬
ing company by Charles Amedle Dem
achy Co the French banking firm
Yesterday Judge Cherry gave Judgment
for 4063464 against the mining com-
pany

¬
for money loaned-

D M Osborne Co the agricultu-
ral

¬

implement firm ha begun suitagainst two Utah county farmers on
notes held for the cost of machinery
One is against G A Brown of Spring
ville for 75 and E P Brinton an en ¬
dorser Peter and Ellen Smith are sued
for 45 on a note for 90

Special Ribbon Bargains-
four and five inches wide in plains
stripes plaids fancy moiresI plain
taffetas gauze stripes beautiful as-
sortment

¬
of shades sold up to 50 cents-

a yard Special for only 17 cents nyad F ATJEEBACH BRO

t

BAKING
POWDER

SLUTELY PURE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

RaveL sene FEA c PEYI OAI

I

Treasures ofFlowers RaH II and Roses Red
Come from enriched weltnourished giving tfe
suit perfect growth The
same result can be obtained

J
by humanity in general if
they look after the blood jj
tile life of the whole system 4
Hoods Sarsapanlla i the one specific1
remedy for this as if transforms poorv
blood into perfect blood fromwhich folows the greaiesi ofbegs goodhealth t

czemaSxc I was a ch3d Ir
have had eruptions omy bodywhich our J

phydpronounced eczema IfoSe Hoods SarsaparOLi and have 1

had no return of the disease Sirs JNTotter Conneaut Ohio

= i

11 cod lilts cure Over Ills the nonirritating end
nlr cathartic to take with Hoods rpU

1

We Don
WondetTh-

at you are skeptical on

the Soda Water qu ston There
are so many inferior sodas on the
market

Fats however dispel
skepticism though and
testing is believing

We know that we manufacture

the purest temperance drinks
possible to produce that there 11-

are no others that are better-

nor none so pure J
We know our drinks are healthful

and delicious We want you tc
know it Will you try them
Specify Red Seal Brand

THE SALT LAKE CITY SODA

WATER CO J

THE SIGN OF THE ESEAT i

34 to 40 West Third South Stet I

Distilled Water Only Used

Grand Stock
I

Reducing Sale

t

I

BIG BARGAIN nfl over the Eous1
Sale now on in PULL BLAST

At Last
Without exception the largest Chil ¬

dens clothing sale Salt Lake has
ever known Last weeks enormous
sale broke sizes in childrensou Jclothing department consequenty
we must move them j
NOW IS YOUCHANCE TO SAVE J

MONY-
Doublebreasted stripe Boy knee

pants Suits worth
for 75n

1

Doublebreasted dark mixtures
Boys knee pants Suits
worth S250 for-

Doublebreasted

98e
blue and black

serge Boys knee pants Suits
worth 8550 for 319

Brown Plaid mixtures Youths long
pants Suits worth 650
for S353

Crown Bridge Wok a Specialty

DrJBKBys ri-

DENTALPABLORl

24O S Main St
5 Next Door North oi

Walker Rouse

God Set of Teeti
for 800

lBrigham City Happenings J

Specia Correspondence
City June 10n Saturday aniSunday last the of tho Y a

M L association of the Box Elder stake t2was held here In the tabernacle > J-

On Saturday night last the Brifcham
City Dramatic company jplay of The Flowers of prsnte tlfull house a

The weather here Is cooL Strwbraccripening slowly and awort iJ

ALL HALL WS GROWS

Catholic College May Be Moved This
Year+MORE ROOM IS NEEDED-

NEW +BUILDINGS ON THEAST

BENCH+President Larkin Is Now Considering
Plans Students Must Be Turned
Away Next Year Unless Larger
Quarters Are SecuredNew Teach-

ers
¬ I

From Catholic University
I

I has just leaked out that Rev I

Thomas J Larkin president of All
Hallows college is wrestling with plans I

for new buildings and a change of lo-

cation
¬

for his institution Last fall
Father Larkin secured title to forty
acres of ground on the east bench be ¬

tween Fifteenth and Seventeenth East
and south of Ninth South street This
was bought a3 future site for All
Hallows Since then Father Larkin
and his advisers have been plannlnand now necessity comes to surto greater efforts

The capacity of their present build ¬

ing on Second South has been reached
and applications for admission next fall
must be turned down This has forced
the question of more room to the
front The plan that meets with great-
est

¬

favor is the erection of a building-
for the college on the est bench and
reining the present building for a

Father Larkin in conversation yes-
terday

¬

spoke with great enthusiasm of
his future plans for the school He hacaught the spirit of advance and pro ¬

poses to be at least abreast of the pro-

cession A diploma from All Hallows
admits the holder now to Johns Hop ¬

kins and similar universities but it is
the purpose to make the course still
stronger and more comprehensive New
teachers from the Catholic university
at Washington will be added next year
and this in itself will make more room
necessary-

It is Father Larkins opinion that he
will be forced to build this fall The
lack of available funds to erect the
class of buildings he desires is the only
thing that deters him from beginning-
at once And yet he seems tInaabsolute faith that the funds be
forthcoming

VfRDCT
fOR IE1 DEFENDANT

PEREMPTORY INSTRUCTION IN
LEVY VS A W MCUNE

Outcome Justifies Statement Made
That It Was An Attempt to Hold-
Up a Senatorial Candidate

I

The suit of William Levy against A
W McCune was dismissed in the Unit-

ed
¬

I States court yesterday morning
Neither the plaintiff nor his attorneys
appeared and Judge Marshall after E

I B Critchlow for the defense had agreed-
to let four jurors hear the case per-
emptorily

¬

instructed them to return a
verdict for the defendant This acton
was considered proper because
dence was Introduced for the plaintf
The four jurors were P J
Jenkins J McKnight and E B Wicks

The outcome of the suit bears out the
statements made by Mr McCune and
his friends that it was brought for
purposes of extortion It will be re ¬

I

membered that the action was filed
during the heat of the senatorial con
test and that it was based on an al ¬

leged gambling proposition Attorney
Critchlow said he was not surprised at
the result as he had been unofficially
Informed that no attempt would be
made to press the matter In court He
believed the sole purpose of the suit
was to embarass Mr McCune in his
race for the senatorship

ROWLAND HALL MUSIC

Graduating Exercises Held at the
Congregational Church-

A feature of the graduating exercises
of Rowland hall were held last even ¬

ing at the Congregational church A
Chaminade musical programme was
given before a very appreciative and
select audience friends of the gradu¬

ates and of the halThe altar of was simply
and appropriately decorated with flow ¬

ers The two graduates Miss Elsa
Greene and Miss Bessie Losee occu-
pied

¬

seats on the platform where were
Bishop Leonard and Rev Mr Halsey
and teachers of the hall Miss Sophia
Conhaim one of the graduates was
not able to be present and her parts
were taken by Miss Geneva Elerbeck

The following programme
1pr l

Essay Woman in Music Sophia
Conhaim read by Miss Elsa Greene

Pas des Cymbales two pianos
four hands Miss Bessie Losee and
Miss Flanders-

a The Flatterer b Piece Dan
le Style Ancien Miss Elsa Greene

Vocal Rosemande Mrs A E Han
forda Serenade op 29 b Prima
vera op 55 No 1 Miss Bessie Losee

La Sevillane two pianos four
hands Misses Elsa Greene and Miss
Geneva Ellerbeck

a Elevation b Prelude op 84

No 1 Miss Ellerbeck
Vocal a Amoroso b Madrigal

Miss Edna Cohn-

Concerttuck for piano and orches-
tra

¬

Ellerbeck orchestral
part on second piano Miss Flanders

The exercises were under the direc ¬

tion of Miss Gratia Flanders assisted-
by Mrs A E Hanford and Miss Edna
Cohn

o
I

SENT TO RESCUE HOME

Bertie Todds Father Charged Her
With Incorrigibility-

Bertie May Todd the 15yearold girl
against whom her father hapreferred-
a charge of Incorrigibility was before
Justice Sommer yesterday forenoon-
and at her own request was remand-
ed

¬

to the care and keeping of the Res-
cue

¬

home The girl sent for Mrs Dr
Vincent and Ir Plummer to whom
she told her story and the ladies de¬

cided the home was the best place she
could go to Mrs Vincent addressed-
the court saying Bertie would be given
the best of care and the liberties of the
Institution Justice Sommer made the
order specifying that she would re ¬

main there only during good behavior
Attorney D S Trueman defended the
l

K

SEEN AND HEARD I

IN TIMMONYS COURT-

Mary King and Bessie Robinson who
may have seen better days certainly-
were sorry spectacles before his honor

yesterday afternoon Bessie who is 57
if a day wilted into her seat and gave-
no evidence of trouble until the clerk
readthe complaint Iis conceded that
the charge vagrancy made little Im-

pression
¬

but when she saw tht curl
of the Bismarck moustache now about
ready to be weaned Bessie simply
could not contain herself

No she sputtered I do not feel
guilty of a vagrantcy ye dudlsh un ¬

derstudy Ill tell ye how it is ye
think yere the whole show But Ilnot be supposed upon Be done wid
and Bessie turned her back right on the
clerk

Addressing the judge she continued
I met an old friend I had not seen fer

years gone by an e sez Wont ye
come an ave a drink sez e a glass
0 beer E wuz not drunk E lke Is
beer sir but e wuz not I
never in the world wuz out till 1 a m
sir an if I can get off Ill lock up me

1

LlD31
W

IM111SERLD-

Wj5 49COWi J1WT-

I MBit1EOt3

ouse an go over the Jordan to some
friends just for the change Beln ar ¬

resegood
as upset me an the change d

How about you IarOh C ave th it now Ex¬

cept as this I sez I must be 9
oclock an I guess copper card
meWell ladle to send you over the
river too much of an impo-
sition

¬
upon your friends Dr Kimball

will take better care of you twenty
days

Oh Mary air they goln t let ye
gOsobbed Bessie

Im wid ye
Thank ye Mary ye always wuz me

friend

Ed Turner who assaulted a gentle-
man

¬

of Virginia was fined 20 He
was on hand with eleven witnesses
who testified that the other man was
the aggressor Turner claimed Smith
said Ill slap your face Turner
didnt think he would but Smith re ¬

peated and reiterated with Increasvehemence that he thought
He heard some one say jag and the
Virginian answered from thersidewalk where he slipped and
fallen Turner didnt see any trouble
at all until he heard the beginning oC
it He then thought he would break-
a face or two and another man sadhe would slap him inside and out terestaurant-

The court held the assault was un ¬

provoke
It has been my pleasure Mr Tim

mony to be thrown into your pres-
ence

¬

on innumerable occasions said
Mathias Meakin but in all sincerity
I cant say that I am guilty of vag-
rancy

¬

Why my dear sir when I came
here mind you In all that storm I had
some over 60 cents in silver and l S-

In gold You of course can see with ¬

outI might saya periphrastic ac ¬

count of my own doings that I cannot
be adjudged guilty That is all

Your mellltluous facundlty Ma ¬

thins shall receive the consideration It
undoubtedly deserves on appeal But
to speak plainly the court believes you
are a nuisance Where have you
beenI shall not except to the courts rmak returned the defendant smil

experience Is the mother of find¬

ing out thing But beyond declaring-
that I self unnulsnccl I
may state that ben my
ftopplng place since I left the glorious

vales of the Wahsatch
What called you there-
A copper prospect Ah sir I shall

be rich some day and then you will
be remembered Charity and here
the prospector thrust one arm deep
into his shirt boom charity sir be-
gins

¬

at home
Yes Mat I know This hurts me

wore than it does you but tis the
law and with that the court said
thirty days

I am a stronger here murmured
John MarIn I came here to eat and
let

Go on your way good sir but take
the shortest route

And you leave town instantly ad ¬

dressing Fred King who stammered-
that he wouldnt have been here If the
train had been dynamited

The triaof James Clark the young
man acteas guardian for the
Openshaw recently prosecuted for
prostitution consumed two hourClark was chage with vagrancy
case moral conduct and
nearly every policeman on the force
testified as to his habitual presence on
Commercial street His mother on the
other hand declared her son spent his
nights at home and the girl swore he
never had remained with her over
night The court sentenced Clark to
thirty days and in passing sentence
said he was satisfied the Openshaw-
girl had perjured herself to shield the
boy who evidently Is the allstar ob-
ject

¬

qf her affections

H B Livingstone was arraigned on a
charge of grand larceny having in his
possession a watch stolen from W T
Wood in the Leadville House He first
pleaded guilty but after learning the
seriousness of the charge changehis I

plea He claims another
the watch to sell on commission De-
tective

¬

Sheets made the arrest and
found the owner of the watch Living ¬

stone was bound over to the district
court

John Ray pleaded guUty to sauling Mrs Elizabeth Smith in the
nacle square Monday and was sen-
tenced

¬

to fifty days In the course of
his trial it was brought out that he
did the same thing about a year ago

0 > U

AC COMMENCEMENT

Excellent Closing Exercises Draw
Good Crowd to College

Special Correspondence
Log June lTe commencement ex ¬

erIse the Agricultural college of Utah
took place today Although announced to
ben at 10 a m It was li20 before PreJ M Tanner called the fairsized as-
semblage

¬

uforder Among those who oc-

cupied
¬

the tasteiullyarranged and hover
bedecked stagQ were Mrs Bagley and
Messrs Adams Merrill Morrell and Han-
sen of the board of trustees Representa-
tlvcs A 7 Harris

ld tvTKrr ofdti B Y col ¬

lee and Weston
Secretary

of this
of

State Hammond LIt Martlneau me-
mber

¬

of the faculty and many
other rendered as the opening
piece a selection Daughter of Cuba
The college choir sang ainllinK Morn
and Rev Is E Clemenson offered the In-

vocation
¬

The choir again sang and then
President Tanner explained that Governor
Wells hoas down for an address had
been suddenly called away to the east on
business and Introduced Secreta of
State Hammond who made a but
interesting speech upon the history of the
college and Its remarkable growth and
extended congratulations upon behalf of
hlmseI and the chief executive of the

The orchestra rendered Sweet Summer
Rose in excellent style after which Dr
J T Kinsbury was Introduce lie made-
an eloQuent gaduatlng
class warning them of the obstacles there
are to surmount in life and urging them-
to be patient studious and persevering and
not to imagine that the goal of intelectual
ambition has been attained by them but
to build upon the foundation laid In col ¬

lege Obstacles In life must be made the
steppingstone to greater things Be just
right and honorblc It will take moral
courage to so the trivial things
of lifo will try you most It takes cour¬

age to be outspoken and to say no when
those about you say j c Don t bo swayed
from what you deem right by the pet
criticisms of your fellows Remember
an honest man Is no worse because adog
barks at him

The speaker was heartily applauded at
the close of his remarks

The Engineering Glee club then sang
Longfellows Stars of Summer
and The Bridge receiving a rousing en ¬

core In return tor their efforts
President J M Tanner then delivered

his address to the graduates which was
eloQuent and full of sound advice and il-

lustrative
¬

anecdote rae conferring or
diplomas and certificates followed Music
by the choir and benediction by Apostle
Merrill closed the services The alumni
banquet was served In the museum hall
Immediately at the close of the exercises-
and the days pleasures will terminate
with a big ball this evening

The graduates who received the B S
degree of the four years course are

Fred W Merrill agriculture Ethel Bul
len domestic arts James C Hogensen
commercial Joseph H Peterson commer-
cial

¬

AVilllam Peterson commercial AVI
Ham IV Simmonds commercial John
Baker civil enlneering William Duke
Beers civil engineering Robert John Gor-
don civil engineering Arthur Patterson
Stover civil engineering Charles A Jen ¬

sen general scienc-
eCertUicate in tho two years course

were to
Blanche Bullen commercial Bert Crane

commercial AVilllam Harrison Hlllman
commercial Hiram Redford commercial

In the manual and domestic arts depart-
ment

¬

three young ladles were aware I-
nstructor

¬

certificates They
Eliza Blanche Bessie Nelson and

Vlnettu Payne

TTINTAH VALUATIONS

Board Making Strong Effort to
Equalize Them

Special Correspondences
Vernal June 1L Tho county board of

equalization has been occupied all week-
in going over the tax rolls Owing to no
canvass of the valuations hvlnl been
made for tho last several ear board-
is making a very thorough job of the
business in order to deal out exact jus-
tice It possible

here been very few complaint
asldo from the mercantile
and holders of mortgages etc There has
been some reduction In these however

I owing to cancellations The main con-

tention
¬

is with the merchants who are
making a united effort for a reduction
front the assessors flsures

An examination of the rolls from 1S92 to
I ills reveals the fact that the valuations-

on merchandise have been steal going
down during that period I

the merchants want the thing to continue
by the stir they are making The board
have made a round of the different Insti-
tutions

I ¬

and are now figuring on the valu-
ations for themselves Whether they wlsustain the assessors figures
be seen The merchants declare they will
fight it out to the end If the valuations-
are not cut down

i The assessor holds that the valuations
are none too high with one exception In
case of buildings In this
was by the owner and was placed-
on plae for comparison

From present Indications when the ta-
on net proceeds of mines Is added the
valuations be very close to the 1000wl000 mark compared with JS10000 for

j Representatives Shepard and ONeil and
Earl McCune left yesterday for the Jesse
Ewing mines sixty miles northeast

The recent cold snap little
damage in this section and the prospects
remain good for fruit better in fact
than for several years

RAT FOUND GUT
He Will Be Sentenced On Friday For

Attempted Assault
Special to The Herd

Price June 13Charles Brdt was
today found guilty In the district court
of assault with intent to commit rape
The assault was upon the daughters of
William J Tidwell George B Mllner and
Ephralm Dlramlck at Wellington and
none of the children were over S years of
aleThe evidence was too revolting for pub-

lication
¬

though several women sat
through the trialI They were forced to
leave however when the testimony came
in the case against Charles Jensen in ¬

for frequenting a house of illlceBradt will bo sentenced on Friday-
the maximum being ten yea Bradt has
served ono term in the penitentiary-
from Provo for the same offense and was
known as convict No 76I After being

found employment near Fortg as a blacksmith at the Parritegen
and made to leave the county for an

assault but which could not
at the time be conclusively established
He broke Jail hera few weeks ago and
was recaptured by the sheriff

ICourt at Heber
Special Correspondence-

Heber June 13Judge Booth District
Attorney Sam A King CurReoorter
Roberts and Attorneys Warner
and Mr Whltccotton arrived In Heber
Sunday The June term of the district
court convened at 10 a m Monday with
Judge Both on tho bench The following
cases were

State vs Alexander grand larceny set
for trial at 10 a m today

State vs Bert Baum set for 2 p m-

tomorrow
State vs M A Smith taken until this

morning to plead
State vs Joseph Jacobs dismissed on

motion of district attorney
The following civil cases wcro continued

for the term
L C Le Sleur vsGilsonite Asphaitum

company
Gilsonite Asphaitum company s St

Le Siour et al
Superior Mining company V5Daniel M-

Murchle et al-

Strawberry Valley Cattle company vs
John Jones

strawberry Valley Cattle company vs
J A PaeS-trawbernr Valley Cattle company vs
Strawberry Valley Cattle company vs
J A Robertson

Strawberry Valley Cattle company vs
James Dawson

Donelson vs Donelson also continued
for term

Letters of administration were issued to
George A Cllft on the estate of George
W Chit deceased

Judge Thurman arrived In Heber Mon-
day

¬

afternoon
Judge A C Hatch Is unable to attend

court this term owing to a very severe
attack of cercbrospinal meningitis Dr
J W Aird Is attending Judge Hatch

Dr Wilson of Park City wasierafo hold consultationI At 70 this
morning Mr Hatch was in about the
same condition ho has been for several
days past

Provo Paragraphs
Special Correspondence-

Provo June 13 Today at 1 oclock the
body of Peter Madsenj the man who was
drowne yesterday In PrOvo river was
foud the mouth of the canyon in the

0

rocks near the first bridge The man whoI found It was John Holman Deputy Sher-
iff

¬

Henr went up to the canyon as soon
as rechCJhere that the body hal

I
been
burial-

Dr
ad ivlll bring It here for

S H Allen has returned from Em-
ery

¬

Emery county where he was called
SunduJ to assist In performing an opera ¬

I Stephen AVllllams On May day
AVllllams and his family were out driving
and just as the horse waenterll his lot
on returning he stepped which
flew up and struck him The horse a
highspirited fellow reciprocated with nvicious kick which unfortunately landed-
on AVllllams right leg The leg was
broken near the ankle a compound com-
minuted

¬

fracture Yesterday the leg was
amputated six Inches below the knee by
Dr Allen and C N Pay

Yesterday the 12yearold son of Lorenzo
Bate fell oft a bridge He broke his let
arm and was bruised up conslderabl
The broken member was set by Dr Alien
and the boy Is doing nicely

Yesterday Dr Allen also operated on
Mrs Maria L Ileynood of Pansultch
for a tumor under the left shoulderblade-
The operation was successful

Sheriff torwent toBngham today to
investigate capture of the man sus-
pected

¬

to be George H Wright The man
was not Wright though he looked like
him

Professor Alexander of Salt Lake visited
friends In Provo today

There are about eighty teachers taking
their annual county examination here this
week This was the second tIny Yester-
day

¬

they were examined in the heavier
branches

Messrs BIshoo Kleiner and Hartin re-

turned
¬

from Death canyon last evening
William Prolxrt is In from Bingham for

a few days visit with his family
James Caffery of Spnngvllie has tiled

for probate the will of the late Mary A
Bird and petitioned for letters of admin ¬

istration in the said estate
A massmeeting was held last evening

and a committee appointed to look alter
Provos celebration on the Fourth

A C Sorensen has returned from a visit
to Sanpete county

Mrs EsteJle JaquesSparks Is up from
Nephi visiting relatives

Manager Bacon ot the Provo Electric
Light company is in Logan today on busi-
ness

¬

Dr Roblson assisted by Drs Pike and
Allen today operated upon Archie Leaviu
of Kanosh for appendicitis

Ole Elllngson of Lehl was in town today
on business

Attorney AVilllam Creer of Spanish Fork
was over today on professional business

Apostle John Henry Smith and wife
were In this city last night

The county commissioners were In ses-
sion

¬

today as a board of equalization
Architect R C AVatkins hits submitted

plans lor an swo scnooi ouimmg In bpr ng
City Sanpete county which were accept ¬

ed The contract will be let on the Sth
of July

Bids for the Utah county infirmary will
be open In a few days

Henry Levell of Leadville Is In the Gar ¬

den City this week
P P HIndmarsh has returned to the

Lilly mine In Tintlc
John Rollo courte stenographer for the

Sixth district leaves Provo for Richfield
In the morning

Springville Briefs
Special Correspondence

Springville Juno 13On Sunday night
while Will Meneray of this city and Ell
wood Davis of Salt Lake were trying to
lower the time record for bicycles between
this city and Provo the forks of Davis
wheel broke throwing him to the ground
violently His chin ups anti brow were
badly cut and several teeth were knocked
out as he landed fairly on his face on the
ground The accident occurred four miles
north of here Mr Davis was brought
back to Springville and his hurts attend-
ed to

A young son of Ami Oakley fell from a
horse Sunday and suffered a severe frac ¬

ture of the right arm Another boy who
was with him proposed that Oakley stand
upon the back of the horse and pica a few
appless agreeing to hold the horse Oak¬

Icy performed his part of the compact
and was engaged in getting the apples
when his companion let the animal go and
struck It with his hat

Homegrown strawberries have been In
the marKet over a week hut are ripening
very slowly The local market quotations
15 cents a quart have not changed In ten
days

Utah County School Taxes
Special Correspondence

Provo Juno 13The following school
districts of Utah county have levied spe-

cial
¬

school taxes as follows for the veer
iSIS

Springvllle 5 mills Spanish pork 3
mills Lake Shore 3 mills Benjamin 6
mills Payson 3 mills Springlake 24-

Santaqulnmills 5 mills Goshen 2Va

mills Fairfield 10 mills Cedar Fort 2-

mills Lehl 7 mills Alpine 23 mills
American Fork 5 mills Pleasant Grove
7 mills Vineyard 5 mills Lake View b

mills Provo Bench a mills Thistle S
mills Clinton 12 mills Tucker 5 mills
Colton 5 mills Mapleton 5 mIlls Hieh
land 5 mills Manning 5 mills Mt Nebo
5 mills Provo estimated to be about b
mills

Richfield Happenings
Special Correspondence

Richfield June 13The board of county
commissioners resumed their work this
week as a boned of equalization

The book and stationery rind confection¬

cry stock belonging to Hudelm Sons has
been sold to Otto L Farnsworth who will
conduct the business at the some place

Tho Rlchneid Commercial Savings
bank has changed Its hour for opening
from 9 to 10 a m

The 16000000 mortgage of the Rio
Grande Western Railway company has
been tiled with tho recorder of Sevler
county

Several wagon loads of wool are arriv-
ing

¬

at Elslnore and Richfield from south-
ern

¬

counties It Is not known whether it
Is to be shipped or sold on consignment It
Is from various growers

Allens Serious Condition
Special Correspondence

Coalville June 12 Elijah Allen the
Coalvllle miner who had his leg broken
by jumping from the runaway coal train
In Grass Creek canyon on Friday morning
last Is In a very serious condition his In
jury being much worse than at first
thought and he Is suffering considerable
pain He will very likely be a cripple for
life and may have to lose his leg which
was badly broken and lacerated His
shoulder was also dislocated and he sus-
tained

¬

other severe Injuries Dr French
is attending him and doing all that can ho
done under the circumstances and what
makes It worse he is in very poor cir-
cumstances

¬

Bow Over Water
Special Correspondence

Richfield Juno 13 Thomas Roes and
Levi Gifford of Joseph last week had an
altercation over water distribution and
It wound up by Ross hitting Gifford with
a shovel cuttng a scalp gash over the
temple and ki sing him down

Front rellabi reports It Is learned that
the watermaster had made a regulation of
water for Giitonis and Ross places which
did not suit Ross and he proceeded to
make a change Gifford objected with
the result stated Ross hired man was
present and encouraged Ross In making
the assault

The county attorney is investigating the
case and arrests are expected In a few
days

Hilarity of a Sheepherder
Special Correspondence

Coalvllle June 12John T Young a
sheepherder who hails from Kentucky
got too much bugjuico at Echo yester-
day and undertook to run the quiet little
town to suit his own notion but becom
lag too unruly tlltll assuming more authority than was his right a complaint was
lodged against him and he was placed Un-
der arrest by Sheriff Lindsay and brought
before Justice Wililam Lundie and lined
2 and costs amounting to 14 in all for

which failing to put uji the amount he
trill linger In the county bastile for four
teen days

Accidents at Glenwood
Special Correspondence

Richfield Juno iLA son of John Kirk
man of Glenwood about 13 years of age
fell from a wagon last Friday night and
received Injuries which make him a crip-
ple

¬
for a while The hind wheel passed

over his arm between the elbow and
shoulder breaking it and brulsinr It

ePter Johnson also of Glonwooc while
cutting wood In Grass valley had his ax
catch In some branches overhead and
missing his aim struck his toot cutting
a deep gash In the Instep

Forestry Agent Back
Special Correspondence

Coalvllle June 12 George F Boucher
the forestry reserve agent for Utah and
Wyoming returned from the east on Sat-
urday

¬
last where ha has been for thelast three months Ho conies beck reap ¬

pointed to the office


